Benzophenone-containing fatty acids and their related photosensitive fluorescent new probes: design, physico-chemical properties and preliminary functional investigations.
Hydrophobic photoaffinity labeling is a powerful strategy to identify hydrophobic segments within molecules, in particular membrane proteins. Here we report the design and synthesis of a novel family of fluorescent and photosensitive lipid tools, which have a common amino acid scaffold functionalized by three groups: (i) a first fatty acid chain grafted with a photoactivatable benzophenone moiety (Fatty Acid BenzoPhenone, FABP), (ii) a second fatty acid chain to ensure anchoring into a half-bilayer or hydrophobic environment, and (iii) a fluorescent carboxytetramethylrhodamine headgroup (CTMR) to detect the photolabeled compound. We present data of the synthesis and characterization of three lipid tools whose benzophenone ring is situated at various distances from the central scaffold. We could therefore establish structure/properties relationships dependent upon the depth of insertion of benzophenone into the membrane. Our lipid tools were extensively characterized both physico- and bio-chemically, and we assessed their functionality in vitro using bacterioRhodopsin (bR). We thus provide the scientific community with novel and reliable tools for the identification and study of hydrophobic regions in proteins.